ABSTRACT This paper presents a new approach to stress management and its effects on cognition, including brain wave analysis. An individual may have a particular mindset regarding stress, believing it to be either enhancing or debilitating. When experiencing stress, a person with an enhancing mindset responds in a healthier way and receives less negative influence from stress than a person with a debilitating mindset. Stress mindsets can be altered through education. This paper measures whether or not e-healthcare-based education can help students change their stress mindset from debilitating to enhancing. Further, it analyzes changes in electroencephalography (EEG) response when students with an enhanced mindset are stressed. Through health care education, people can acquire a stress enhancing mindset. If an individual has such a mindset, their EEG will show that they are more responsive in stress situations. Thus, educating people so that they acquire this mindset will reduce negative influences caused by stressful situations, such as health deterioration.
I. INTRODUCTION
Stress is a state of tension experienced by people facing extraordinary constraints, demands, or opportunities [1] . Existing research has shed light on stress as a negative factor and described ways to reduce or manage it in various areas, including the healthcare industry, business, and psychology. Most people would agree that stress is bad for health [2] . As a result, there is a lot of research underway into the negative role of stress and ways to reduce it in various situations. However, although stress has traditionally been viewed negatively, there have been some studies on stress with a different perspective that have focused on the positive aspects and benefits that can accompany stress [3] , [4] .
Regarding the positive effects of stress, one of the most critical factors is stress mindset. Stress mindset refers to the extent to which one believes that stress has enhancing outgrowths for various stress-related results, such as health, performance, productivity, and learning (stress-is-enhancing mindset: SEM) or, by contrast, believes that stress has debilitating outgrowths for those results (stress-is-debilitating mindset: SDM) [3] , [5] .
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Depending on one's stress mindset, stressful responses can lead to an either more positive or more negative response. People who have a SEM manifest positive responses or reactions to stress. Under stressful situations, these people are more motivated and healthier, and they achieve better performance than people who have a SDM. For instance, people with a SEM have wider blood vessels, while the blood vessels of people with a SDM tend to narrow under stressful conditions [5] . In addition, people with a SEM are less likely to experience job burnout when performing stressful tasks [6] . Further addition, as compared to people with a SDM, people with a SEM have more positive attitudes toward stressful learning, experience, and task activities and achieve higher performance [3] , [4] , [7] . Thus, people should strive to have a SEM in order to achieve better results in a variety of settings.
Human mindsets can change [8] . Specifically, experiments have shown that an individual's stress mindset can be changed by specific interventions [5] . This study examines whether or not an intervention based on a e-health program can help change one's stress mindset from a SDM to a SEM. Existing studies have shown that mindset training can lead people to have a more positive mindset. Further, having a certain mindset internalizes and continually affects individual behavior [5] , [7] . Thus, a particular type of education should influence people to have a SEM. The mindset changed into a SEM will be internalized to the individual and the effect will be sustained, and the individual's behavior will be affected as well. As people's behaviors change positively in stressful situations, they will overcome stress and produce more positive outcomes such as improvements in health, work performance, and learning.
Furthermore, the responses to stressors of those who have a SEM will be interpreted by brain wave analysis. Brain waves reflect the state of a person's mind. Human brain waves express how someone feels or the state they are in, and the measurement and detection of brain waves can thus be used to make judgements about an individual's psychological state [9] , [10] . Electro-encephalogram is a test that can be used to measure the electrical activity occurring in the brains of animals, including humans [11] . This activity can be detected and recorded by electrodes placed on the scalp [12] . An Electroencephalograph (abbreviated as EEG) is the machine that measures this brain activity, and it is used in a diverse range of contexts such as medical clinics, physiological examinations, and engineering research [13] . The test results, equipment, and methods can each be abbreviated as EEG, but in this study, the acronym EEG is used primarily to refer to the measurement results [14] . In addition, we use EEG equipment to evaluate conditions such as brain damage, and we also actively study stress-related conditions by classifying the types of brain waves according to their function and activity status [15] .
Brain waves reflect the state of a person's mind. Human brain waves express how someone feels or the state they are in, and the measurement and detection of brain waves can thus be used to make judgements about an individual's psychological state [9] , [10] . Electro-encephalogram is a test that can be used to measure the electrical activity occurring in the brains of animals, including humans [11] . A person performs various activities such as thinking, moving, and communication under the control of the brain. Specifically, they have the will of human activity. When a person moves their arms / legs or speaks, their brain begins to activate and their brain waves are changed. In order for the brain to do so, the surrounding information as gathered by the five senses is collected in the brain, and judged comprehensively for decisions to be made. At this time, information is transmitted between the nerve cells in the brain, and this changes the electric potential of the scalp. The human brain has a function dedicated to each region. Human brain waves change when collecting information or judging something or sending information to other organs. In particular, according to the situation, EEG appeared differently. Further, we analyze human brain waves, in order to investigate these changes in EEG so as to interpret the relative potential differences of the brain regions [12] , [13] . This activity can be detected and recorded by electrodes placed on the scalp [12] . An Electroencephalograph (abbreviated as EEG) is the machine that measures this brain activity, and it is used in a diverse range of contexts such as medical clinics, physiological examinations, and engineering research [13] . The test results, equipment, and methods can each be abbreviated as EEG, but in this study, the acronym EEG is used primarily to refer to the measurement results [14] . In addition, we use EEG equipment to evaluate conditions such as brain damage, and we also actively study stress-related conditions by classifying the types of brain waves according to their function and activity status [3] , [15] .
In general, those with a SEM will have a more positive attitude in stressful situations, and these changes will be evidenced by brain wave activity. Ideally, the e-health program presented in this study will allow people to develop a SEM. After people achieve a SEM, they will become healthier both in stressful situations and overall. Therefore, this study highlights the importance of one's stress mindset. This paper suggests how people can change their stress mindsets. The e-healthcare program will change people's stress mindset, and they will experience positive changes, such as healthier EEG responses in stress situations. These people will be able to cope with stressful situations more positively, thus becoming healthier and achieving higher performance. These anticipated outcomes will provide guidance on how to manage stress in hospitals, schools, and businesses.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW A. STRESS
Stress is defined as the feeling of an individual who is required to veer from standard or self-desired functioning due to opportunities, constraints, or demands related to potentially valuable work-related results in the workplace [1] , [16] . Existing studies have emphasized the negative aspects of stress, such as the fact that stress is harmful to people's health and decreases work efficiency. As a result, people have tried to avoid or lessen stress and have considered it as a negative factor [2] . [5] Though appropriate levels of stress have been shown to improve performance in certain situations, people do not regard stress as positive in itself [1] , [6] . Therefore, existing studies have described stress as a negative factor to be reduced.
B. STRESS MINDSET
A mindset is a mental or psychological frame that selectively organizes and encodes information [8] . A stress mindset can be conceptualized as the expectations and attributes ascribed to stress, whether one is stressed or not. It refers to the extent to which one holds the conviction that stress has enhancing outgrowths for various stress-related consequences, such as health, learning, wellbeing, performance, productivity, and growth (SEM), or the conviction that stress has debilitating outgrowths for those consequences (SDM) [3] , [5] . People with a SEM and those with a SDM show different cognitive, emotional, and psychological responses to stressful situations [4] . People with a SEM perceive stress as positive by 20164 VOLUME 7, 2019 itself, so people who have a SEM respond and react positively to stress. These people think stress can be a helpful, beneficial presence and should be actively accommodated. People with this mindset believe that stress can enhance stress-related outcomes and lead to positive results such as health benefits, higher performance, happiness, improved focus, better concentration and more effective learning, and overall stress related growth. By contrast, people with a SDM view stress as negative. These people think that they should avoid stress and eliminate it wherever possible [3] , [5] . As compared to people with a SEM, they are more frustrated, energy-depleted, and more prone to job burnout in stressful situations [6] . People with a SEM are likely to handle the same stress situation more positively than people with a SDM. Therefore, we should aim to have a SEM.
C. EFFECTIVENESS OF STRESS MINDSETS
From a psychological point of view, the mindset that one has directly and indirectly affects their attitudes and behaviors [3] , [8] . Specifically, one's stress mindset influences their performance or outcome while experiencing stress. A person releases particular hormones when stressed. These hormones aid in physical and mental recovery from stress. In addition, depending on one's mindset, their reactions to stressful situations also differ. When an individual experiences social stress, oxytocin increases; this hormone improves social connectivity. Hence, a person with a SEM can be more flexible in responding to stress. Such individuals tend to recover quickly without hardship or suffering due to stress [5] . In addition, those who see stress as positive achieve better results in all aspects of life satisfaction, energy levels, health, happiness, and productivity as compared to those who see stress as negative. Such people will not see overcoming a stressful situation as a problem, but rather a challenge [3] , [7] . These various effects of stress mindsets can also be found in business activities in companies. Employees become stressed while doing excessive amounts of work. This stress leads to job burnout (feeling emotional exhaustion, reducing the work efficiency of workers, and making people more cynical). Hence, stress decreases job performance through job burnout. However, people with SEMs have been shown to experience less job burnout than those with SDMs who are overworked and experiencing stress [6] . This means that people with SEMs will experience less difficulty in doing their jobs. So, people with SEMs can be seen to work relatively harder or to perform better. This means that people with SEMs will be less tired or experience less difficulty in doing their jobs. Thus, people with SEMs can be seen to work relatively perform better. A positive stress mindset allows one to better cope with stressful situations and produce positive effects, such as improved health, even when stressed. Everyone will experience stress throughout their lives, and no one can live completely without stress. However, the stress mindset theory provides a new perspective on stress, suggesting ways to utilize stress and produce better results [5] .
D. STRESS MINDSET CHANGE
Human mindsets can change. Stress mindsets can also be changed by various interventions such as education, training, and stimulation [8] . Individuals who have a positive mindset on a particular subject may come to have a negative mindset on that same subject after having a bad experience. By contrast, an individual who possesses a negative mindset can also be trained to have a more positive mindset. This change in mindset is internalized and affects an individual's attitude and behavior [8] , [5] . Thus, after one's stress mindset changes, their attitudes and behaviors also change when they are stressed. For instance, people who have been trained to emphasize the negative aspects of a particular object will strongly establish a negative perception of the subject. Thus, they will tend to avoid work related to the object or to dislike the object itself. The results of existing studies have shown that those who are informed that stress can be positive through online training have a more positive view of stress, and may even change their stress mindset [3] , [5] , [7] , [17] . Therefore, the stress mindset can also change from a SDM to a SEM through specific interventions, such as online education.
E. ELECTROENCEPHALOGRAM
Electroencephalography (EEG) is a phenomenon in which the electrical activity between cells generated in the brains of animals, including humans, is detected and recorded on the scalp through electrodes [18] . In this process, an electroencephalograph is used to measure electro-encephalograms, and it is used for clinical examinations, physiological examinations, and engineering research [19] . In addition, we use EEG equipment to evaluate conditions such as brain damage, and we also actively study stress-related conditions by classifying the types of brain waves according to function and activity. EEG is a continuous process in which information is exchanged between brain cells and other brain cells as well as between neurons and brain cells, and the minute currents generated cause many small activities or pulses in the form of electrical signals [20] . EEG vibrates in a very complex pattern and appears as a waveform of electrical signals that change over time [21] . Therefore, it is difficult to produce meaningful information by observing EEG waves as they occur in real time. Thus, the frequency components generated while observing the EEG are analyzed instead, and the characteristics of the waveforms are classified and judged by analyzing the distribution of the average ratio or the ratio of the EEG measured components against. In this method, the amplitude is analyzed for each frequency component in order to determine the corresponding state. The frequencies of the waves coming from the human brain are mainly in the range of 0.01Hz -30Hz; the amplitude is mainly observed at 20-200 kV. Brain waves are divided into frequency components, as shown in Table 1 below. Among the types of brain waves, gamma waves are known to occur in a state of extreme arousal or excitement with a frequency of 30 Hz or more [22] , [23] . Beta waves are also called stress waves, and they correspond to anxiety and tension. Alpha waves are known to occur when the mind and body are in a stable state, and are excellent for facilitating learning. Theta waves occur when someone is drowsy or in the shallow stages of sleep. Finally, delta waves occur during deep sleep.
F. STRESS AND EEG
As discussed in Section E, human brain waves can be obtained by measuring the amount of electrical stimulation. It is also known that these signals can be analyzed so as to measure emotional, psychological, and mental health conditions. EEG measures the continuous minute currents flowing through the scalp, analyzes the frequency components, and then uses these values. In different parts of the brain, and in different situations, brain waves of specific frequency components can be observed. By analyzing these brain waves, we can judge changes in a person's psychological state. In a situation like stress, an EEG detects a fast frequency component of 13 Hz or more across the whole area, and the brain is very awakened and active. By analyzing brain waves subjected to the same kind of stress, the degree of stress can be estimated. Further, it is also possible to determine how to cope with stress by using changes in brain wave patterns [12] , [13] .
In other studies [12] , [19] , active frontal lobe changes were measured, and the Support Vector Machine analysis method was applied for feature extraction. The EEG was measured, with an auditory -visual external stimulus given to induce EEG. The EEG of similar condition was judged by machine learning, and an emotional judgment, such as sadness or joy, was mainly made. Prior to that, we used the ratio of beta waves above 13 Hz of EEG to analyze the excitability of the human brain. In [18] , a study was conducted to determine the state of the brain based on the change of the frequency component, which is the power spectrum of the EEG. This study employed changes in the ratio of alpha and beta waves in the frontal lobe EEG. In section E, the frequency component of the EEG was measured, as shown in table 1, and the state was measured and analyzed using Cohen's PSS-10 stress questionnaires. In addition, in [20] , they analyzed the differences of EEGs appearing in situations by dividing the types of stress experience by people into internal and external factors. The study also used changes in brain waves, including changes in frequency, such as gamma or theta waves, which are higher than beta waves. Gamma and theta waves change more rapidly than high beta waves, but are normally not well used because of the rapid changes in EEG and instantaneous changes. In addition, EEG was measured, and memorization and simple calculation were performed in order to analyze the differences between EEG status and test results [12] , [13] , [18] - [20] .
III. EXPERIMENTATION DESIGN FOR STATISTICAL ANALYSIS A. E-HEALTHCARE EDUCATION
We have developed a specific e-healthcare education to help change stress mindsets (specifically from SDM to SEM) and to illustrate the effectiveness of e-healthcare education program interventions. Previous studies have shown that specific training can change one's mindset [10] , [13] . One such study focused on increased uncertainty in workers of a company. When the intervention focused on the negative impact of stress, people had a firm negative attitude about stress. By contrast, if the intervention emphasized the positive influence of stress, people thought that stress was not necessarily bad, but could be good or bad. Although these experiments measured changes in attitudes via questionnaires through a brief, three-minute intervention, they also demonstrated that people's depression and anxiety decreased [5] , [4] , [7] .
This study developed an online-based education program based on the methodology of the previous studies in order to provide a longer time of education (15 minutes), and then measured changes the mindset over a longer period of time (16 days). The education program involves information about stress mindsets delivered through the mobile-based computer technology of an on-line video. The video covers such topics as the experiences of people with a SEM in overcoming stress along with their accomplishments, and the opportunity to acquire a SEM. The information on stress mindsets includes the effects of a SEM, which has been scientifically validated by previous studies [5] , as well as objective facts about the process. Participants in the experiment will use this online e-healthcare program and a computer.
B. MEASUREMENT
Stress mindsets were measured with 10 questions [3] , [5] . All measures were assessed using a 7-point Likert scale (1 = strongly have a ''stress-is-debilitating mindset'', 7 = strongly have a ''stress-is-enhancing mindset'').
C. PARTICIPANTS
In total, 618 college students in Seoul, Korea were randomly selected to measure changes in perceptions of their stress mindsets. Over approximately two weeks (16 days), students were administered two questionnaires and took part in three intervention sessions. Students who did not attend at least one intervention or failed to properly answer the questionnaire were excluded from the study. Thus, a total of 479 students ultimately participated in all interventions and measurements. Demographic information about the participants is shown in the table immediately below.
D. PROCESS
The subjects were educated in the following experimental design sequence and responded to questionnaires regarding their stress mindsets.
A person's feelings and mood can change quickly. One's mindset can also be changed in a short time by specific stimuli. Compared to the time of stimulation, the mindset is internalized, and its effect can be sustained over the long term. Nonetheless, it may take several stimuli and a certain amount of time for an individual to come to have a certain mindset or the mindset opposite to their original existing position [3] , [5] , [8] . This study conducted three stimuli education sessions and examined the changes that occurred in mindset over 16 days. The measurement of intervention and change for the stress mindset is as follows.
1) THE FIRST MEASUREMENT
In the first measure, the respondents answered a questionnaire about which mindsets they had, without receiving any information or prior education about stress mindsets.
2) THE FIRST INTERVENTION
After the first measurement, the students were instructed about stress mindsets after a resting period of 15 minutes. The contents of the intervention included the concept and effects of the stress mindset delivered by a 15-minute computer video.
3) THE SECOND INTERVENTION
One week after the first measurement, more objective and scientific education on stress mindsets was conducted. The contents of the program included the relationship between stress responses and hormones based on stress mindsets, as well as the results and theories from previous studies in this area.
4) THE THIRD INTERVENTION
One week after the second intervention, the students were given more emotional content-based education. The content of the e-healthcare program included examples of successful people who had overcome stress and stories of people with a SEM.
5) THE SECOND MEASUREMENT
After two days of the tertiary intervention, the students had their stress mindsets measured in the same way that they took their first measurements. Participants provided their school ID, birthday, last four digits of their phone numbers, major, age, grade, and gender in both the primary and secondary measurements. Based on this information, the primary measurements of each individual could be linked.
IV. RESULT OF STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
For the statistical analysis to assess stress mindset, this study used exploratory factor analysis (EFA) and confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) for validity, Cronbach's α for reliability, descriptive statistics, and paired samples T-test [24] .
First, in the EFA, the Eigen value needs to be higher than 1.0, which refers to the number of factors that can be explained by one component. Components 1 (the first stress mindset = 7.351) and 2 (the second stress mindset = 6.601) have Eigen values above 1.0. In addition, the factor loading of the first stress mindset was .718-.832, while that of the second stress mindset was .500-.867. In the case of the same variable, it should be connected at .4 or more and concurrently connected to other variables at less than .4. The first stress mindset is connected to component 2 at .4, but to component 1 at less than .4. By contrast, the second stress mindset is connected to the component at over . 4 . In addition, KMO of .919 means a higher significance value. Thus, as a result of the EFA, the measurement is considered to have gained significant validity [24] . Second, in the CFA, each of the indicators was presented at a reasonable level (1.0 ≤ [X2/df] ≤ 5.0, GFI, TLI, CFI, IFI > .9, PNFI, PGFI > .6). Further, each stress mindset has significant average variance explained (.5 or more) as well as composite reliability (.7 or more). Hence, the result of the CFA also indicates the significant validity of the measurement [25] .
Third, the results of reliability show enough values of Cronbach's α (higher than .8), and the results of descriptive statistics (mean and standard deviation) were suggested [24] .
Fourth, the correlation between the first stress mindset and the second stress mindset was not significant, as it was shown at .525, while significance is only valid when it is less than .5. This result means that the first and second stress mindsets are different. Thus, through the effects of education, we can observe that there was a significant change between the first and second measurements [24] .
A T-test demonstrates differences between groups or specific subjects. A Paired samples T-test analyzes differences between subjects before and after a specific event. As such, if a significant difference is observed between the stress mindsets before and after education, this indicates that the education is effective. The mean of the first stress mindset was 3.378 and increased to 4.152 for the mean of the second stress mindset, indicating that the students had developed a more stress-is-enhancing mindset. The significance of this difference was demonstrated by a T-test. (t = −9.366, sig = .000)
V. EXPERIMENT DESIGN FOR BRAINWAVE
From the questionnaire, we randomly selected about 30 students who had negative attitudes toward stress. We then stressed them and measured their brain waves. After all of the online education, among the 30 students, we selected the 20 students who had a statistically significant change in the stress mindset (from SDM to SEM). They were stressed again and had their changes in brain waves measured. In the remaining 10 cases, there was either no statistically significant change or the degree of negative attitude increased. Therefore, EEGs were measured only in the students who showed significant changes, excluding these samples. Future studies will need more samples to clarify that there is no significant change in the control group.
During the course of the procedure described in Section 3.D, their brain waves were analyzed together. In addition to the results of questionnaires described from 3.D.1) and 3.D.5), coercive interviews using aggressive language and mental stress to stimulate shame were added so as to allow for the subject's brain waves to be measured in stressful situations. The degree of change was observed in the first and second measurements. We also performed two identical tests and measured the brain waves of students that did not undergo any intervention. The EEG of the groups with and without interventions were compared, and the results of the second EEG analysis of the two groups were compared with each other. In the experiment, 'neuro-harmonys' of a 2-channel dry electrode was used. The sampling rate was 512 Hz and the measurement bandwidth was 45 Hz. The product is KC certified MSIP-REM-BP1-NEUROHARMONYS.
VI. RESULTS OF EXPERIMENT BRAINWAVE
In the experimental design, we proceeded with the first and second methods. Both the primary and secondary measurements were taken in a quiet meeting room. The room temperature was 22 degrees, humidity was 40%, and average noise level was 30dB. The rest was measured in the absence of environmental stress factors for 30 minutes. The EEG instrument used for the measurement was a simple but accurate instrument using dry electrodes. The results are shown as the magnitude of the frequency component over time. In Figure 1 , the rightward direction of the figure is the flow of time, the length is the size, and the other axis is the component of the EEG. Figure 1 shows the results of Subject A's primary test, and is the interval during which the interview begins. In the middle part of Figure 1 , the stress-inducing pressure interview, as indicated by the red arrow, was conducted. The left and right brain measurement results are shown. Figure 1 shows the left brain measurement results. Here, stimulation is started and the total EEG activity increases. In addition, in the stressful interview situation, beta waves, especially high beta waves, were displayed in the yellow circle as a ratio of EEG. It can be confirmed that stress was largely affected due to the interview. Figure 1 . The EEG during rest is maintained after stimulation. As compared with the first test, it can be observed that small or high beta waves appear. In stressful situations, the brain appears to be awakened and active. However, there is a measurement result that seems to have alleviated the excited situation like high beta waves. be seen that the high beta wave of the yellow circle part appears. Figure 4 shows the results of the second measurement of Subject B. It represents the EEG of the section where the interview has been completed and a break is being taken. It was resting near the red arrow after the interview. Although the high-beta wave of the yellow circle appears, the overall measured value is high, and it can be considered that the amount of stress is smaller than the result of the first order. Figures 5 and 6 are graphs comparing the first and second mean EEG, respectively. The averages were calculated by filtering only the alpha and beta waves of interest. In Figures 5 and 6 , the ratios of the upper half to the sky blue represent the percentages of the alpha waves. On the right, purple is the ratio of high beta waves, which is the high frequency of the beta waves. The two figures 5 and 6 show the averages of the EEG of the under test people. This is the EEG measured in a similar stress situation. The reason for confirming the ratio of the average EEG is that the absolute value of the EEG is different for each individual, but the ratio of the EEG component can represent the state of the brain. As shown in Fig. 5 , in the first test, both the left and the right brain have fewer alpha waves and the beta waves are larger. As shown in Fig. 6 , unlike in Fig. 5 , the ratio of sky blue alpha waves increases. In addition, the ratio of violet high beta wave is reduced. In other words, although the brain is in a stressed state, the EEG appears to be eased. 
VII. CONCLUSION A. RESULTS AND IMPLICATIONS
The statistical analysis and results of the EEG demonstrate that the stress mindset can be changed. Specific intervention such as the e-healthcare-based education can help people develop a SEM, and people with this stress mindset will have more positive responses to stresses. The implications of these findings are as follows.
First, the mindset can be changed through specific interventions. In particular, an e-healthcare program based on online and computer technology can change one's stress mindset. These programs have the advantage of being able to change one's stress mindset anywhere and anytime they have access to a computer. Such e-healthcare programs can be used in businesses, schools, and everyday life to help people develop a SEM. For example, medically, doctors in hospitals can suggest the role of a stress mindset as a way to manage stress for those who are stressed or struggling with stress. Doctors can use e-healthcare programs to help reduce stress, as well as help people achieve a SEM. If people achieve a SEM through the hospital's professional e-healthcare programs, that can help them address health problems that may arise from stress, such as hypertension, tension, and depression [5] .
Second, when the stress mindset changed, there was a change in the EEG response to stress. When changes are made so that a person has a SEM, stress is assessed positively and considered to be an opportunity for growth. The results of the EEG analysis were confirmatory. Stress mindsets are a new approach to stress study. This theory does not claim to reduce or avoid stress, as in existing studies, but rather asserts that stress can be a positive element that can be exploited by individuals having a specific mindset called a SEM. Hence, emphasizing the importance of a SEM will help people achieve more positive outcomes in stressful situations. There is a relationship between stress and EEG: when the stress mind set is changed to the SEM, the brain waves change in stress situations. Changes in mindset also accompanied changes in EEG. Comparing figures 6 and 5 shows that the EEG changed to respond positively in stress conditions. It can be seen from the results of EEG analysis that a stress-mind set can overcome the stress of change or make good use of it.
Third, changes in mindset have an impact on stress, EEG, and behavior, leading to cognitive-psychological implications. A person's positive cognition of a particular object can change not only their brain waves but also their attitudes and behaviors. For example, when workers have a positive perception of stress, they have a positive attitude toward their hard work. These workers then have fewer negative experiences, such as emotional exhaustion and cynicism, resulting from hard work. Thus, psychological factors such as a stress mindset indirectly improve the actual performances of the workers [6] . This study suggests ways to draw real and positive results such as performance, learning, and health using these psychological factors.
Fourth, this study suggests the need to develop a technical area of education for changing people's stress mindsets. In this study, computer-based online learning was used. As technology advances, we will be able to provide even more convenient and real-time education using mobile and smart phones. In addition, education contents that can exercise more effective influence in shorter time should be developed. The development of various platforms and technologies should also consider differences in individual characteristics. Depending on personality, type of stress coping, life values, and individual orientation, the degree and method change of stress mindset may be different. Therefore, various educational programs should be developed with the influence of more psychological factors.
B. LIMITATIONS AND POTENTIAL AREAS OF FUTURE STUDY
The limitations of this research, as well as suggestions for future research, are as follows.
First, this study was specifically aimed at college students. Stress in schools, job stress, and general stress may all have different influences [6] . Thus, it is necessary to conduct studies on a variety of people (i.e. employees and seniors) and kinds of stress (i.e. job stress and life stress). Furthermore, in future studies, it is necessary to experiment with various kinds of EEG participants.
Second, the effectiveness of SEM and the possibility of changing mindsets have been proven. Future studies will need to develop more effective and diverse intervention methods based on e-healthcare. Specifically, it is necessary to search for ways to change mindsets more quickly and more appropriately based on the particular characteristics of each individual.
Third, there are limitations to the kinds of stresses measured by EEG. However, it is necessary to carry out the test in consideration of the influence of the stressed portion of the subject in advance. It is also a good idea to measure stress by other methods beyond using EEG. Fourth, if people have a new way of thinking about stress, this can be sustained through internalization [5] . Therefore, it is necessary to consider whether the change of mindset through intervention can be maintained for a certain period, or whether it will revert negatively due to specific events. Furthermore, research should also be conducted on whether people's EEG responses are sustainable. Fifth, this paper describes the effect of changing the stress mindset through the response of EEG.
In future studies, it is necessary to demonstrate other benefits of changing stress mindsets in diverse areas such as health, athletic performance, test scores, and job performance.
